UTR is a global rating system that promotes fair and competitive play across the tennis world. All
players, regardless of age, gender, geography or skill level, are rated on a same scale between 1.00 and
16.50 based on actual match results. UTR match results can come from recreational matches, junior
tournaments, high school matches, college matches/tournaments and pro tournaments, which allows
the UTR rating to be highly accurate to a person’s playing level.
At Van Der Meer Tennis Academy, we believe that match play is essential for a player’s success on their
tennis journey. We are pleased to announce that several matches that take place during the afternoon
sessions of our summer camps can now count towards a players’ verified UTR if they choose to join this
program. For this to happen, all players must have a UTR account set up, and sign up for the match play
week that they will be attending the camp. This is done directly through the UTR website. The summer
UTR match play will take place each week beginning May 31 – August 28.
If you wish to join this UTR program at Van Der Meer, there will be an additional fee of $15 if you are a
UTR Power Subscriber. Sign up is done directly through the UTR website, and not via the VDM Camp sign
up. **PLEASE NOTE that the fee is $25 if you are not a UTR Power Subscriber. Players must be enrolled
in the Van Der Meer Tennis Academy Camp afternoon session in order to participate. The deadline to
sign up will be on 12pm NOON on Monday of each camp week.
Once players are entered into the UTR match play on the UTR website, players will be matched
according to similar UTR levels. If a player does not have a UTR, the Van Der Meer Academy staff will do
their best to place them with similar level players. Our goal is to provide each player with at least two
verified UTR matches.
More information regarding UTR and how it works can be found at: www.myutr.com

